PE and Sport Premium for Primary schools

Our PE and Sport Premium allocation for the previous academic year 2016/17
amounted to £7,378.
This money has been used to purchase the Gold Membership package from our
local LSSP (Liverpool School Sport Partnership) at a cost of £6,900.
Membership entitles us to:
 Free entry into all LSSP competitions
 A termly network meeting for PE co-ordinator
 Unlimited PE CPD for school staff
 1 full day specialist PE support (this support staff in PE lessons and also
provides after school clubs in preparation for competition)
 10% reduction on the Liverpool schools swimming programme in which we
participate
We also purchased the ‘Cyber Coach’ dance program at a cost of £540 and
dance workshops for pupils costing £250. Remaining money was used to provide
transport to and from the variety of competitions we enter. It was also used to
provide opportunities for us to invite specialists in to give demonstrations and
provide workshops. Staff attended a range of training and numerous visitors
attended school to provide insight into new sports/activities. It was also our
most successful year to date in relation to the range of sporting competitions
we attended giving many more children the opportunity to represent the school
in a competitive environment.
2017/2018
This year’s allocation has been increased to £16,000 and will be spent again on
purchasing the sports support from LSSP (Liverpool School Sports
Partnership). This will provide a sports coach for 1 day per week to support
staff in the teaching of PE and sport and provide pupils with additional physical
activity. It also provides 2 additional sports coaches to run sporting activities
during ‘Friday Club Time’.

A proportion of the money is to be used to focus on health and well-being
including employing a yoga instructor for staff and pupils and to train a member
of staff in ‘Relax Kids’ techniques, to combat stress and develop healthy minds.
New equipment will be purchased for inside and outside sporting activities. The
remainder will continue to pay the subscription for the cyber coach internet
dance program and provide transport to competitions.

